CONSENT TO TREAT A MINOR PATIENT

In order to perform medical care to a minor, Kentucky law requires consent from the parent/legal guardian. With respect to the state laws, the University of Louisville (UofL) is collecting information from all minors who attends a program on campus. If your child happens to need medical attention and you would like healthcare provided by the UofL Health Services Office, the parent/legal guardian will need to fill out the emergency information and agree to the terms in this document.

Consent for Medical Treatment
I authorize the UofL Health Services Office to provide medical and/or mental healthcare to my minor, including, but not limited to, diagnostic examinations (including radiological and laboratory testing), tuberculosis screening, verification and/or administration of immunizations and necessary medical treatment (including minor surgical procedures) and mental health counseling.

I understand should my minor need more invasive diagnostic or surgical procedures, attempts will be made to contact me before such care is initiated. I further understand once my minor reaches the age of majority, my consent for treatment is no longer required.

I authorize the UofL Health Services Office to bill my child's insurance for charges related to their care. I understand outstanding balances will be invoiced to my mailing address.

By submitting my information, I acknowledge I have read, understand, and consent for the UofL Health Services Office to treat my minor if necessary. Questions I have prior to submitting my information can be answered by calling Health Service Office at (502) 852-6479–Belknap Campus or (502) 8528-6446 – Health Science Campus.